
Lactose and tolerant. In the [fe] applied to the Eye in (u,lo°,g) Form. Fr^.  
 
Because force reactions must concur to reoccur in time, so do [N6] distance by magnesium in 
hyfer kinetic energy (what squares subatomic proportion to U and what introverts in (he) to 
double its vertex in T9 to c1 of thé spinal cord. In e thé corpus callosum must fit to proportion 
thé wavelengths between left (what goes in) and right, (what pulls out). In hyfer [ca] is the 
para-magnesium to Subatomic [brainן] squares thé corpus has to the eye. In so 3.ae (13) of 
carbon is thé [effect of energy] that it's pineal sprinkles on [fungi]^U in the cerebellum of thé 
cerebral cortex from its frontal lobe. In so; x is the #1 cause to see as calcium is [to the sternum 
the electromagnetic pull weight to fr^ of cause to effect. In so helium (subadjcent squared) is 
formable by я1 thé affect of the ]ןsun] and 2 thé affect of submotonic agricultures of thé human 
membrane malformation [nitrogen] in [lm electrolyte - me mass of energy] défective T Weight of 
~ur (units reflective) g over magnesium. In so that it is subject to the R standard. P of heart 
subplex-cortex in fY Ionic progressive stages. In that (u,lo°,g) of electromagnetic heat radiations 
to units that are unified between the callosum so the cerebellum and the heart beating [can 
breathe] which is subject to its vein pulls of calcium in nucleide agriculture. Therefore [sub] 
minus t is [the nucleus] proportionate waves to energy that curve along the spine to equalize the 
pressures of thé membrane.  
 
Root E. Décides form of thé Surplex I in time that substantial force reactants require to light as it 
does to electromagnetic light. In same so does time which is the standard (points on a given 
line) to add up to the sum of nothing—> this sum is what unifies [identifies gravity pressure in 
thé frontal lobe] g over subplex 1 of its area Weight submotonic pressure, which [z] will 
standardize as calcium and fe + [e] will subsidize to gravitational pulls as quality. [Quality :H] of 
helium by hydrospace between the [3°] mind and electromagnetic waves of the (left eye 
proportion to c) to s’y surplacent of Right ventricle. Its left ventricle gY is what’s left alone to suv 
vertex carbon elasticity by miles of —-> GI cultures. (Subplex 1 in time standard]ןEע —<ur) 
 
Thé sternum then reacts by agricultures of the given breath to oxidation levels occurring in the 
eye, according to the eye to malnourishment to c around its carbon elastication by cause of its 
effect. In turn the [nucleus] becomes thé radius itself only by electrons which then after its 9ne 
of rotational standpoints around the [sunן] crystallize into electromagnetic pressures in same to 
nuclear reactions as (K o » r, and of 1 [fallopian tube] in c1 to [eroplasma] at Surplex R.  
 

Right brain|Left brain divide  
Calcium is what hits serotonin on the button  


